The article investigates the modern status of the childhood and the possibilities to describe it in terms
where different childhood models in different countries and social cultures were described (Qvortrup, 1993 ). An idea of social designing of the childhood was the general framework of the project. Actually, it was an idea of reliance important to define the essence of this crisis.
As long ago as 1971 D.B. Elkonin (1971) in his paper on periodization considered the existing childhood periods as historical periods, paying special attention at the differentiation of a system "a child in a society" by two types-"a child and a social adult" and "a child and a social object".
More than The second important basis of culturalhistorical theory is an idea of a norm. Particularlyan idea of age norm, which is expressed in the uniqueness of social situation of the development for the specific age (L.S.Vygotskyi).
We have already mentioned that today we In other words the sense was given before the young man began to understand it. The norm is connected with sense: "senses and tasks of human relationships" were to be opened within a certain periods of childhood. This point of traditional philosophy for which it is typical, by M. Foucault, that "things already give us a certain sense, our language has only to pick it up" (1996, p.80).
Today, the whole logic of social fragmentation leads to the fact that prior to the act of sense generation no single universal sense existed. To what extent the current state of childhood can be interpreted as a crisis? I think that in order to answer this question positively, we should specify the concept of a crisis. 
